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Abstract

Although teaching burnout is considered a risk factor for teaching satisfaction, there remains a lack of comprehensive understanding regarding its impact on both student-teachers and professional teachers. The Maslach Burnout Inventory stands out as a widely recognized tool for measuring burnout, yet little is known about its measurement invariance across teacher groups and teachers’ genders. The current study therefore established measurement invariance across teacher groups and genders to reveal possible differences in the experience of teaching burnout across teacher groups and genders. Moreover, the current study investigates whether teaching burnout is a risk factor for teaching satisfaction in the teacher groups. 649 participants took part in the study (12.8% males, Mage = 34.6 (SD = 11.1). Results indicated that the MBI was invariant across teacher groups and genders. Student-teacher groups experienced less exhaustion and less professional efficacy. No gender difference in the experience of different aspects of burnout was found. Finally, exhaustion and cynicism significantly and uniquely negatively predicted teaching satisfaction, whereas professional efficacy significantly and uniquely positively teaching satisfaction. Student-teachers should be equipped with appropriate knowledge and skills to handle burnout in their future teaching career during their teacher training program.
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INTRODUCTION

Burnout can be defined as the depletion of physical and emotional energy resulting from conditions of work (Freudenberger, 1974). Burnout can be conceptualized into three distinct components, which are emotional exhaustion, depersonalization and reduced personal accomplishment (Maslach and Jackson, 1981). The profession of teaching is characterized by the recognition of teaching practices as demanding and high-pressure environments, which might substantially elevate the probability of educators encountering symptoms indicative of burnout (Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2020). Prior research indicated the inherent nature of the teaching profession, illuminating a spectrum of challenges that predispose educators to a heightened susceptibility to experiencing burnout. These challenges can include three interconnected dimensions: (1) the emergence of emotional exhaustion, stemming from the depletion of energy reserves allocated to fulfilling the multifaceted demands of teaching; (2) the onset of depersonalization, manifested by a gradual erosion of empathy and connection towards students and the broader educational community, leading to a sense of detachment and cynicism; and (3) a decline in personal accomplishment, characterized by a pervasive self-assessment marked by feelings of inadequacy and diminished efficacy in executing pedagogical responsibilities (Anderson & Iwanicki, 1984; Maslach and Jackson, 1981; Maslach & Pines, 1977).

Differences In Burnout Levels Between Student-Teachers and Professional Teachers in The Teaching Field

Prior studies suggested that the vulnerability to teaching burnout extends not only to professional teachers but also to burgeoning student-teachers in the process of preparing for their future roles in professional teaching (e.g., Clark et al., 2015). For example, student-teachers are normally required to do an internship, in which they
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play the role of teachers in class but they also play the role of students, for example under the supervision of mentors (e.g., Clark et al., 2015; Roselina, 2022; Haider et al., 2019). Playing both roles of student and teacher might be a challenge for student-teachers since they might feel directionless about playing these two roles. Additionally, during the internship, student-teachers might be overwhelmed, resulting from the lack of the necessary content knowledge and pedagogical skills needed to handle diverse situations that arise in the classroom (Burn, 2007; So & Kim, 2009). These studies suggested the complicated inherent in the journey towards becoming an effective teacher, underscoring the potential for student-teachers to grapple with the triad of burnout symptoms: emotional exhaustion, precipitated by the taxing demands of their training and educational responsibilities; de-personalization, characterized by a distancing from the student body and educational community, often accompanied by feelings of detachment and cynicism; and a diminished sense of personal accomplishment, wherein the aspiring educators confront self-doubt and a perceived lack of efficacy in their pursuit of pedagogical excellence.

Therefore, the research question here is whether student-teachers encounter a higher level of burnout compared to teachers in the realm of teaching performance. It is unfortunate that, to date very few comprehensive investigations have been conducted to address this critical research question. Thus, the present study was dedicated to bridging this gap by conducting a comparative analysis aimed at elucidating potential variations in burnout levels across both professional teachers and student-teachers.

**Differences In Burnout Levels Between Female and Male Teachers in The Teaching Field**

Recent research has increasingly emphasized the importance of understanding potential gender differences in teaching burnout (Garcia-Arroyo et al., 2019; Jamaludin & You, 2019; Purvanova & Muros, 2010; Husain et al., 2021). While both male and female teachers might face similar job demands inherent in the teaching profession, emerging evidence suggests that there are potential variations in how these challenges manifest and are coped with (Jamaludin & You, 2019; Redondo-Flórez et al., 2020; Giwanatara & Hendrawan, 2021). Studies have indicated that female teachers, in particular, may be more susceptible to experiencing emotional exhaustion, possibly due to the additional demands associated with caregiving roles often assumed by women both inside and outside the workplace (e.g., Noor & Zainuddin, 2011; Rumschlag, 2017). Conversely, male teachers may exhibit higher levels of de-personalization, characterized by feelings of detachment from their students and their school communities (e.g., Nagar, 2012). Moreover, differences in coping strategies and social support networks between genders may further influence the experience of teaching burnout. Therefore, a comprehensive understanding of gender roles in teaching burnout is deemed necessary, which helps suggest potential targeted interventions and support mechanisms aimed at mitigating burnout risk and promoting overall well-being among teachers of all genders.

**Measurements Of Differences In Teaching Burnout Between Professional Teachers Vs. Student-Teachers and Between Male Teachers Vs. Female Teachers**

To effectively compare differences in teaching burnout between professional teachers and student teachers, as well as between male teachers and female teachers, it is necessary to address methodological concerns regarding burnout measurement. Among the various instruments available, the Maslach Burnout Inventory emerges as a promising option, given its established efficacy in measuring teaching burnout within the teaching profession. The Maslach Burnout Inventory is a modified version of the Maslach Burnout Inventory-General Survey for use in school contexts, for example for students (Schaufeli et al., 1996; Schaufeli et al., 2002). The modified MBI consists of three separate scales reflecting three key components of burnout, all of which are Exhaustion, Cynicism and Professional Efficacy (Schaufeli et al., 2002). According to Schaufeli et al. (2002), the first component of Exhaustion was designed to measure emotional exhaustion resulting from studying. The second component of Cynicism was designed to measure the students’ lost faith in the effectiveness of academic work. Finally, the third component of Professional Efficacy was designed to assess students’ evaluation of the effectiveness of their studying (Jam et al., 2010). These advantages suggest the practical utility of the MBI in exploring disparities in teaching burnout between teacher groups, for example differences between professional teachers and student-teachers and between male and female teachers. However, there remains a paucity of information concerning the measurement invariance of the MBI across these groups. Lacking of measurement
invariance of the MBI across teacher groups (e.g., professional teachers vs. student-teachers; male teachers vs. female teachers) poses challenges in accurately comparing teaching burnout levels among these groups. Therefore, establishing measurement invariance across these teacher groups is crucial to enable meaningful comparisons and therefore enhance the validity of findings.

The Link Between Teaching Burnout and Teaching Satisfaction

The Job Demands-Resources (JD-R) model posits a fundamental link between job burnout and job satisfaction. In accordance with the JD-R model, job demands and job resources are two pivotal factors that influence employees’ performance and overall well-being (Bakker & Demerouti, 2014). When employees encounter high job demands without sufficient resources, they are at a heightened risk of experiencing burnout, characterized by exhaustion, detachment from work, and a reduced sense of competence, subsequently leading to decreased job satisfaction (e.g., Han et al., 2020). Within the context of teaching, this relationship is particularly salient, since heightened levels of teaching burnout are logically associated with lower levels of teaching satisfaction. While previous research has provided evidence supporting this association, such studies have primarily focused on professional teachers, not considering both student-teachers and professional students as a whole. Consequently, the present study was dedicated to addressing this gap by investigating whether teaching burnout played unique roles in predicting the development of teaching satisfaction among both student-teachers and professional teachers.

The Current Study

The present study aimed to utilize the Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) scale to evaluate differences in burnout levels between teachers and student-teachers. The selection of the MBI is based on two primary considerations. First, the MBI comprehensively captures the core dimensions of burnout, encompassing emotional exhaustion, depersonalization or cynicism and reduced feelings of personal accomplishment or lack of proficiency. Second, the scale has demonstrated robust reliability and validity across various cultures and contextual settings, including school contexts in non-Western countries (Schaufeli et al., 2002; Vu & Bosmans, 2021).

Given that the MBI has not been previously used in samples comprising both student-teachers and professional teachers, the present study was conducted to evaluate whether the three-factor structure of the MBI could be replicated in the sample of student-teachers and teachers as a whole. Additionally, the current study sought to establish measurement invariance of the MBI across student-teachers and teachers. Given the important role of genders in burnout experience (e.g., Worly et al., 2019), we also examined whether the MBI is invariant between male and female teachers. Subsequently, following the establishment of measurement invariance, the present study evaluated whether there were differences in three key aspects of burnout in teaching, all of which are emotional exhaustion, cynicism and professional efficacy across student-teachers and teachers and between male and female teachers. Additionally, the current study considered whether genders play a role in the experience of burnout in teaching practice since findings on the effect of gender on the experience are still inconsistent (Purvanova & Muros, 2010). Finally, the current study examined the links between the three separate aspects of teaching burnout and teaching satisfaction. It is hypothesized that (H1) exhaustion significantly and uniquely positively predicted job satisfaction, (H2) cynicism significantly and uniquely positively predicted job satisfaction and (H3) professional efficacy significantly and uniquely negatively predicted job satisfaction

METHODS

Participants

There were 649 participants in total taking part in the study (12.8% males, M_age = 34.6 (SD = 11.1)). Among the participants, 25.6% were student-teachers, 27.4% were secondary school teachers and 47.0% were primary school teachers. Concerning teaching experiences, the student-teachers were all second-year students and had
finished a pedagogical internship, while the teachers had an average of 16.5 years of teaching experience ($SD = 8.64$).

**Instruments**

The Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI, Schaufeli et al., 2002) was used to measure learning burnout. The MBI has been validated in a sample of Vietnamese students by Vu and Bosmans (2019). Since the MBI was used for teachers, the corresponding words were changed to suit the teaching field. For example, the sentence “I feel exhausted from studying” was changed to “I feel exhausted from teaching.” The MBI has a total of three subscales, including Exhaustion (five items, e.g., “I feel exhausted from teaching”), Cynicism (four items, e.g., “I became less enthusiastic with teaching”) and Professional Efficacy (six items, e.g., “I can solve all the problems arising from teaching effectively”). All the items have answers ranging from 0 (never) to 6 (always). Cronbach’s Alpha were all sufficient for the Exhaustion ($\alpha = .91$), Cynicism ($\alpha = .89$) and Professional Efficacy ($\alpha = .91$).

Teaching Satisfaction was a ten-score item used to evaluate how student-teachers and teachers are satisfied with teaching. The question was designed by the study’s authors and asks the participants to rate their satisfaction with teaching on a scale of 0 (completely not satisfied) to 10 (completely satisfied).

**Procedure**

The participants took part in the study through two online surveys, one of which is for student-teachers and the other for professional teachers. Before filling out the questionnaire, they were informed about the goal and the nature of the study and were asked whether they agreed to participate in the study by answering the online questionnaire. After that, the student-teachers and the teachers who agreed to participate in the study filled out an online form containing the study’s questionnaire. As a result, the final data was obtained for the current study.

**Analytic Plan**

Confirmatory Factor Analysis was used to evaluate whether the original three-factor structure of the MBI would be supported by the study’s data. Model fit was examined using the comparative fit index of CFI (≥ .90), the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA ≤ .08) and the standardized root-mean-square residual (SRMR ≤ .08) (Brown, 2014; Byrne, 2013). Given the non-normal distribution of the current data (see Table 1) the maximum likelihood estimation with robust (Huber-White) standard errors for both complete and incomplete data was used for the CFA and the measurement invariance analysis.

Further, measurement invariance analysis was used to evaluate whether the three factor-structure is invariant across teacher groups (e.g., student-teachers and teachers) and genders (e.g., males and females). Three consecutive levels of measurement invariance (e.g., configural invariance model, metric invariance model and scalar invariance model) were considered in stepwise multigroup CFA for both types of group separately. In the measurement invariance analysis, three nested models were compared, in which the least restricted models were compared to the most restricted models (i.e., configural measurement invariance vs. metric measurement invariance, metric measurement invariance vs. scalar measurement invariance) (Meredith, 1993; Putnick & Bornstein, 2016). Model fit of the configural model was based on the comparative fit index of CFI (≥ .90), the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA ≤ .08) and the standardized root-mean-square residual (SRMR ≤ .08) (Brown, 2014; Byrne, 2013). The fit of the configural model suggests the same latent factor structure (the three-factor structure of the MBI) is invariance across the concerned groups (i.e., student-teachers vs. teachers; males vs. females). The second model, which is the metric model was examined, in which the factor loadings of the items on the corresponding latent factors were constrained across the concerned groups (i.e., student-teachers vs. teachers; males vs. females). The factor loadings of the metric model were considered to be invariant across the concerned groups if the metric model does not significantly worse fit than the configural model. The third model, which is scalar model was evaluated, in which all item intercepts were constrained across the concerned groups (i.e., student-teachers vs. teachers; males vs. females). If the scalar model does not significantly worse fit than the metric model, this suggests the invariance of the item intercepts across the concerned groups (i.e., student-teachers vs. teachers; males vs. females).
Criteria for considering the significant differences across the nested models (i.e., configural measurement invariance vs. metric measurement invariance, metric measurement invariance vs. scalar measurement invariance) are the changes in CFI, RMSEA and SRMR (Chen, 2007). More specifically, the criteria for change from the configural model to the metric model are CFI < .010, RMSEA < .015 and SRMR < .030. Similarly, the criteria for change from metric model to scalar model are CFI < .010, RMSEA < .015 and SRMR < .010 (Chen, 2007). It is noted that two consecutive models can be considered not to significantly change if two out of the three fit indices meet the cut-off values (Putnick & Bornstein, 2016), suggesting retaining the more restricted model.

Concerning the comparison of teacher groups, our study delineated two distinct comparisons. Firstly, we categorized participants into three separate groups: student-teachers, primary school teachers, and secondary school teachers. Consequently, this classification yielded three pairs of comparisons: student-teachers versus primary school teachers, student-teachers versus secondary school teachers, and primary school teachers versus secondary school teachers (Jam et al., 2013). Secondly, we aggregated males from both student-teachers and professional teacher groups to create a consolidated group of male teachers. Conversely, females from both student-teachers and professional teacher groups were put together to form a unified group of female teachers.

Next, multiple hierarchical regression analysis was used to evaluate the associations between different aspects of teaching burnout (i.e., exhaustion, cynicism and professional efficacy) and teaching satisfaction. Two nested models were considered. In the first model, the variables of Age, Gender and Teacher groups (student-teachers and teachers) were put as the predictors and Teaching Satisfaction was put as the outcome (Model 1). In the second model, in addition to the variables considered in Model 1, the Exhaustion, Cynicism and Professional Efficacy variables were added (Model 2). Model comparison (Model 1 vs. Model 2) was performed to come to the most compelling model.

Finally, the CFA and measurement invariance analyses were performed using robust maximum likelihood estimation for the current data (Rosseel, 2012). The analyses of CFA and measurement invariance were conducted using the package lavaan (Rosseel, 2012). Sum score was calculated for all the study’s variables of Exhaustion, Cynicism and Professional Efficacy. All the analyses were performed in RStudio environment.

RESULTS

Descriptive Analyse

The descriptive analyses conducted for the study variables revealed that there were no instances of missing data across all the measured variables, suggesting the integrity and completeness of the dataset. However, the skewness and Kurtosis values indicated that the data deviated from a normal distribution. Additionally, bivariate correlation analyses unveiled significant relationships among the study variables. More specifically, the results of the correlation analyses indicated significant positive correlations between Exhaustion and Cynicism, as well as between Professional Efficacy and Job satisfaction. Conversely, both Exhaustion and Cynicism exhibited a significant negative correlation with Professional Efficacy and Job satisfaction. Detailed statistical summaries are provided in Table 1.

Table 1. Descriptive Analyses and Correlation Analyses for the Main Study’s Variable

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean (SD)</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Max</th>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Skew</th>
<th>Kurtosis</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>1.</th>
<th>2.</th>
<th>3.</th>
<th>4.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Exhaustion</td>
<td>649</td>
<td>7.69 (6.03)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>- .73***</td>
<td>-.29***</td>
<td>-.41***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Cynicism</td>
<td>649</td>
<td>3.83 (4.27)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>1.38</td>
<td>1.34</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>- .30***</td>
<td>-.39***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Professional Efficacy</td>
<td>649</td>
<td>24.89 (7.83)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>-0.89</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>.31***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Job satisfaction</td>
<td>649</td>
<td>7.60 (2.18)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>-1.14</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: ***p < .001

Confirmatory Factor Analysis and Measurement Invariance Analysis

Confirmatory Factor Analysis was employed as the analytical approach to assess the validity of the proposed three-factor structure of the MBI. Results revealed that the three-factor structure of the MBI demonstrated
acceptable fit indices, indicating a good model fit (CFI = .909, RMSEA = .088, SRMR = .054). These results provide support for the appropriateness of the further use of the three-factor structure of the MBI in the present study.

Measurement invariance analysis was first conducted on teacher groups (student-teachers vs. primary school teachers vs. secondary school teachers). Results showed full scalar measurement invariance for the MBI across three teacher groups (student-teachers vs. primary school teachers vs. secondary school teachers), in which the group of primary school teachers was the reference group. More specifically, the configural model fit with the data (CFI = .904, RMSEA = .094, SRMR = .059) and the metric model did not significantly differ from the configural model (ΔCFI = .001, ΔRMSEA = .004, ΔSRMR = .003). Comparing the metric model and scalar model, we found the CFI changes equal to .021, which exceeded the criterion of <.01. However, the scalar model could still be considered not to significantly differ from the metric model since two other criteria were still met (ΔRMSEA, ΔSRMR) (see more details in Table 2).

Secondly, measurement invariance analysis was conducted in gender group (males vs. females), in which the reference group was female teachers. Results showed full scalar measurement invariance for the MBI across genders. More specifically, the configural model fit with the data (CFI = .905, RMSEA = .095, SRMR = .056) and the metric model did not significantly differ from the configural model (ΔCFI = .001, ΔRMSEA = .003, ΔSRMR = .001). Comparing the metric model and scalar model, we also found the three criteria to be met (ΔCFI = .001, ΔRMSEA = .002, ΔSRMR = .000) (see more details in Table 2).

Different In Latent Means for Exhaustion, Cynicism, And Professional Efficacy Across Teacher Groups and Gender Groups

Latent Mean Differences Across Teacher Groups

In this comparison, the latent means of the Exhaustion, Cynicism and Professional Efficacy of the primary school teacher group were compared to the latent means of the corresponding scales of the secondary school teacher group and the student-teacher group. There was no significant in latent mean scores of the three factors between the primary school teacher group and the secondary school teacher group. Comparing the primary school teacher group and the student-teacher group, we found no significant difference in the Exhaustion, Cynicism across both groups, except for the Professional Efficacy, in which the student-teacher group significantly scored a lower latent mean score than the primary school teacher group.

Comparing the secondary school teacher group and the student-teacher group, we found significant differences concerning the Exhaustion and the Professional Efficacy, in which student-teacher groups significantly scored lower latent mean in the Exhaustion and in the Professional Efficacy. We found no significant difference across both groups concerning Cynicism.

Concerning gender group, we found no significant differences in latent mean scores between males and females for the three factors of Exhaustion, Cynicism and Professional Efficacy.

Table 2. Measurement Invariance Analysis Across Teacher Groups and Genders Groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Teacher groups</th>
<th>Fit indices</th>
<th>Differences in latent mean</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CFI</td>
<td>ΔCFI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Configural</td>
<td>.904</td>
<td>.094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metric</td>
<td>.903</td>
<td>.090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scalar</td>
<td>.882</td>
<td>.021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PrTC vs. ScTC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PrTC vs. StTC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ScTC vs. StTC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genders groups</td>
<td>.905</td>
<td>.095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Configural</td>
<td>.904</td>
<td>.092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metric</td>
<td>.903</td>
<td>.090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scalar</td>
<td>.903</td>
<td>.011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. PrTC: Primary school teacher group; ScTC: Secondary school teacher group; StTC: Student-teacher group; *the reference group; **females are the reference group.
Multiple Hierarchical Regression Analysis

A multiple hierarchical regression analysis was conducted to investigate how each subscale of the MBI links to the measure of teaching satisfaction. The predictors of Model 1 were Age, Gender and Teacher all explained two percent of the variance in the Teaching satisfaction as the outcome. After adding three variables of Exhaustion, Cynicism and Professional Efficacy, the three variables explained an addition of 22 percent of variance in Teaching Satisfaction as the outcome (Model 2). Model comparison analysis shows that Model 2 was significantly better than Model 1 ($F(7, 641) = 30.04, p < .001$). As indicated in Table 3, Exhaustion and Cynicism significantly and uniquely negatively predicted Teaching Satisfaction. Whereas, Professional Efficacy significantly and uniquely positively predicted Teaching Satisfaction. More details can be consulted in Table 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model 1</th>
<th>$\beta$</th>
<th>$R^2$</th>
<th>$\Delta R^2$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genders*</td>
<td>-0.07*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ScTC</td>
<td>-0.11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PrTC</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model 2</th>
<th>$\beta$</th>
<th>$R^2$</th>
<th>$\Delta R^2$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>.09**</td>
<td>.24</td>
<td>.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genders</td>
<td>-0.08*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ScTC</td>
<td>-0.13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PrTC</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhaustion</td>
<td>-0.28***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynicism</td>
<td>-0.12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Efficacy</td>
<td>.20**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. *Males are the reference group; **Student-teachers are the reference group

$^p = .06, ^{++}p = .08, ^{p} < .05, ^{**}p < .01, ^{***}p < .001$.  

DISCUSSION

The goal of the present study was to examine the factor structure of the MBI in a sample of student-teachers and teachers. The present study also examined measurement invariance of the three-factor structure of the MBI across teacher groups (primary school teacher, secondary school teachers and student-teachers) and gender groups, which in turn enable the comparison of latent mean for different aspects of teaching burnout, including exhaustion, cynicism and professional efficacy from teaching across teacher groups (i.e., primary school teacher vs. secondary school teachers vs. student-teachers) and genders groups (i.e., males vs. females).

Concerning the factor structure, the findings of the current study showed that the three-factor structure of the MBI was supported by the current data, which is in line with prior studies which have also revealed the same findings (Gorter et al., 1999; Green & Walkey, 1988; Rechardsen & Martinussen, 2005; Taris et al., 1999). This suggests the feasibility of using the three-factor structure of this scale to measure different aspects of teaching burnout in different teacher groups (e.g., exhaustion, cynicism and professional efficacy), including teachers and student-teachers. Furthermore, the MBI has been revealed to be invariant across the teacher groups. This is important, given that the measurement invariance of the MBI across student-teachers and teachers has not been evaluated so far (Jam et al., 2013). Based on the established measurement invariance, from now on, it is possible to use the MBI to compare different aspects of teaching burnout across student-teachers and teachers.

Comparing teaching burnout across the teacher groups, we found that student-teachers considered that they experienced less exhaustion and less professional efficacy compared to secondary school teachers. Additionally, student-teachers experienced less professional efficacy than primary school teachers. It is widely accepted that in general student-teachers do not have a full range of responsibilities in the class, whereas teachers have to face diverse classroom situations, tasks and demands in their class. Additionally, student-teachers can get support and guidance from their mentors, which might result in reducing their feelings of exhaustion. However,
due to the lack of teaching experience, student-teachers perceived that they have less professional efficacy in teaching compared to professional teachers. These findings suggest that when entering teaching as a career, student-teachers are more likely to experience burnout. Therefore, it might be helpful if they are equipped with knowledge about teaching burnout and the skills needed to handle burnout in teaching when they are still following their teacher training program.

Concerning genders, the current study did not find gender effect on the experience of teaching burnout. The finding is not in line with prior research findings in which they found that gender does effect on the experience of teaching burnout. For example, prior research found that female primary teachers experience more teaching burnout than male primary teachers (Timms et al., 2006). These inconsistent findings might be due to some differences in the characteristics of the data sample. For example the data sample of Timms et al. (2006) was merely the professional teachers whereas the current data sample comprised of professional teachers and student-teachers. However, the finding provides an interesting case of gender role in predicting the experience of teaching burnout in different teacher groups, for example student-teachers and teachers.

For the link between different the three aspects of burnout and teaching satisfaction, the present study revealed that exhaustion and cynicism negatively predicted teaching satisfaction whereas professional efficacy positively predicted teaching satisfaction. The finding is consistent with those of previous studies on the predictive role of burnout in the development of teaching satisfaction (Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2020). Therefore, the finding has added other empirical evidence to prove the assumption of the JD-R theory about the role of job demand in predicting job satisfaction in employees. Concerning the present study, it suggests exhaustion, cynicism and professional efficacy in teaching are the risk and protective factors of teaching satisfaction in both student-teachers and teachers.

LIMITATION AND FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS

Although the findings of the current study are based on relatively large data, the study still has some limitations. Firstly, the study was based on a cross-sectional design, which might make it difficult to show causal associations between teaching burnout and teaching satisfaction. Although the finding about the cross-sectional link was supported by prior longitudinal research, future longitudinal research about the link considering similar populations (student-teachers and teachers) could get more benefits in understanding the causal link. Secondly, the measure of teaching satisfaction was based on one item, which makes it difficult to cover different important aspects of teaching satisfaction. Although the single item helped provide a general estimation of teaching burnout in the participants, future research might consider involving a standardized measure of teaching satisfaction (e.g., Ho & Au, 2006), which helps understand how teaching burnout can link to different aspects of teaching satisfaction.

CONCLUSION

This study serves as a comprehensive exploration of burnout dynamics within the teacher population, confirming the robustness of the three-factor structure of the Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) and establishing its measurement invariance across a diverse array of subgroups. These subgroups encompassed both student-teachers and experienced educators, including primary and secondary school teachers, as well as individuals of different genders. Noteworthy among our findings is the discernible pattern indicating that student-teachers exhibited notably lower levels of burnout when compared to their professional counterparts. Specifically, while student-teachers reported reduced professional efficacy, they also demonstrated lower levels of exhaustion, thus highlighting a distinctive burnout profile within this subgroup. Moreover, our analyses revealed no discernible gender disparities in burnout levels, with both female and male teachers exhibiting similar patterns of exhaustion, cynicism, and professional efficacy. Crucially, our results emphasized the critical role played by exhaustion and cynicism as risk factors for teaching satisfaction, while professional efficacy emerged as a key protective factor. This underscores the importance of providing student-teachers with comprehensive coping mechanisms to effectively manage burnout during their training period, thereby bolstering their resilience and well-being as they embark on their future careers in education.
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